Fife Ethylene Plant
13th December 2018 — 14th March 2019

Safety, Health and Environment (14.03.2019)
8,593 days without a time losing injury to any personnel working onsite.
883 days since the last recordable injury.
628 days without any exceedances of consent limits
16 days since last flaring






Site Visits


Nil to report

Corporate Hospitality


The annual FEP Burns Supper took place on Friday 25th January at Balbirnie
House Hotel further advancing engagement between FEP and its stakeholders
and communities.

Plant Operations


Scheduled meetings with SEPA and HSE since last meeting:
Regulator Visits Calendar
30-Jan-19

HSE

Mechanical & Process Safety Inspection

20-21 Mar

HSE

EC&I Inspection

15-Mar

SEPA

BAT Alignment Discussion

26-Mar

SEPA

Chemicals Sector Plan feedback

FIFE ETHYLENE PLANT

Plant Operations


The plant continues to operate safely and effectively. In addition, we continue
to recruit with nine new operators starting training in January



In February we safely completed a key piece of engineering maintenance
without the need for flaring. This demonstrated our commitment to planning
and executing work in a way that ensures the safety of our employees and
our surrounding communities, as well as protection of the environment. A
Community notice relating to this work was issued in advance.



On Tuesday 26th February we had a minor process disruption caused by a
power limitation on one of our refrigeration compressors. Our teams moved
quickly to address the issue. Flaring associated with this disruption was primarily in the ground flares, with two minor periods of elevated flaring occurring whilst the plant was returned to normal operations. The flare was not
smoky and SEPA were advised promptly.

Contributions


Various safety initiatives undertaken by our employees and the Site Safety Forum resulted in £13,595 being raised in 2019 for various charities . Grants and
Donations worth £6,225 have already been made in 1Q19 (see full listing attached).



1Q19 ExxonMobil VIP and School Governor Grants will be reported at the
next meeting in June.

Community Complaints
In the 91 days since the last meeting, one attributed community complaint has
been received .

Other


FEP has appointed Stuart Neill as External Affairs Manager. Stuart brings over
25 years communications and engagement experience with organisations
including Scottish Fire and Rescue Service, Scottish Government, Tesco and
Royal Bank of Scotland. This senior level appointment underlines our commitment to enhancing our open communications.



We have begun our search for three future engineers to join us as Process
and Electrical Apprentices. We have widely publicised our search via the media and social media as well as directly with local schools, including events at
Beath High School, Queen Anne High School and Windmill Campus, Kirkcaldy. Successful candidates will start their careers with FEP in Aug / Sept.



Mark Diffley Consultants have now completed the Community Attitude Survey, the views in which will directly shape how we will engage and communi-

Other


FEP participated in Inverkeithing Primary School’s Science Week and looks forward to welcoming the Primary 6 pupils from the school to the site later in
March to explore the World of Work and build understanding of the plant’s operations.



As a key contributor the Fife economy, FEP is supporting the 2019 Fife Chamber of Commerce Business Awards, sponsoring the “Excellence in People Development” category.



FEP senior managers actively participated in a cross-stakeholder meeting
chaired by Lesley Laird MP in March. This looked at a range of issues including
how we can collaboratively improve the public’s access to information as well
as improving communication and engagement.



We have agreed a sponsorship package to the value of £6,000 for a summer
work placement student at The Ecology Centre, Kinghorn, who will also assist
our summer STEM Schools Project at the plant in May/June time.



Over 150 Senior citizens from Cardenden, Cowdenbeath, Auchtertool and
Lumphinnans joined us onsite in January for the Senior Citizens’ Burns Lunches. These events are undertaken by our on-site teams who give their time for
free to these valued events.

Workforce (28.02.19)





ExxonMobil Chemical
ExxonMobil Education Apprentices
Base Contractor
Project Contractors:

204
8
128
50

Small Contributions Projects
15th December 2017—8th March 2018
To
The Ecology Centre
SSaFA—Fife Branch

Value
£6,000.00
£225

Total

£6,225.00
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Safety Incentive Scheme Contributions
To
Ward 34, Victoria Hospital

Value
£1,255

CHAS

£1,690

Kindred

£3,070

Riding for the Disabled (East Fife)

£1,715

Sygenta Juvenile Football

£900

The Cottage Family Centre, Kirkcaldy

£775

Real Life Options
George Cameron Unit, Cameron Hospital

£1,525
£810

Cyclic Vomiting Syndrome Association.

£600.00

Total:

£13,595
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